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1.

A large pine wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by pair of panel doors
above two drawers & on plinth base, 57½" wide x 78½" high.
Estimate: £60-80.

2.

A Tempur Memory Foam 3' mattress.

3.

Eighteen glass demijohns; various Royal commemorative mugs, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.

4.

A Mattel "Barbie" Double Doll case with contents; two collector's dolls; various
children's books & annuals, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.

5.

A Marconi valve radio in walnut-finish case; together with another valve radio;
an Underwood typewriter; & a Singer electric sewing machine.
Estimate: £20-30.

6.

A large coloured print after Sturgeon of a church exterior scene, 17" x 22¾";
together with three other decorative pictures; & two wall mirrors.
Estimate: £30-40.

7.

Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £40-60.

8.

A 1930's oak standing five tier open bookcase, 18" wide x 42" high; together
with a pine bed tray; & a rectangular foot stool.
Estimate: £30-40.

9.

A Bentwood child's rocking chair; a baby's high/low chair; a doll's house; & a
doll's cradle.
Estimate: £30-40.

10. Various decorative pictures.

Estimate: £40-60.

Estimate: £20-30.

11. Various items of household linen & textiles (two boxes).
Estimate: £20-30.
12. Fifteen children's volumes, "The Wonder Book"; together with various boxed
games, jig-saw puzzles, & costume dolls.
Estimate: £20-30.
13. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
14. Two 19th century trinket boxes; a crimson morocco leather jewellery box; an
oak adjustable book trough; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
15. A 19th century pine standing corner cabinet fitted two shelves enclosed by
glazed door, 37½" wide x 48½" high.
Estimate: £50-70.
16. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table fitted end drawer, & on fluted &
turned tapered legs with brass castors, 42" wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
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17. A mid-20th century teak chest by Alfred Cox of London, fitted five long
graduated drawers with turned knob handles, & on square tapered legs,
33¾" wide x 43¾" high.
Estimate: £60-80.
18. A Samsung HD Ready 31" television; & a Toshiba DVD player, each with
remote control, w.o.
Estimate: £30-40.
19. A Dalah eastern brass ewer, 15" high; & a white enamelled hot-water jug,
11" high.
Estimate: £20-30.
20. A singer treadle sewing machine in walnut case, 32" wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
21. A Sony Wega 27" television with remote control, w.o. Estimate: £20-30.
22. A Victorian mahogany low cupboard, fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of
panel doors, & on plinth base, 48" wide x 28" high. Estimate: £30-40.
23. An early-mid 20th century oak tray-top cabinet, the upper part fitted two
shelves enclosed by panelled fall-front, the base with cupboard enclosed by
panel door, 19" wide x 44" high.
Estimate: £30-40.
24. A Victorian carved rosewood Athenian-style dining chair; & a rail-back kitchen
chair.
Estimate: £30-40.
25. An early 20th century "Airlyne" home rug maker, boxed.
Estimate: £10-20.
26. A Victorian walnut hallstand, inset rectangular mirror above a glove
compartment, & on baluster-turned legs, 30" wide x 76½" high.
Estimate: £30-40.
27. A Georgian-style mahogany serpentine-front chest, fitted four long graduated
drawers with brass wing handles, & on bracket feet, 33½" wide x 30½" high.
Estimate: £60-80.
28. A mid-20th century large teak sideboard fitted with an arrangement of drawers
& cupboards, & on short round tapered legs, 86½" long.
Estimate: £40-60.
29. A Chinese-style black lacquered square two-tier occasional table on shaped
legs, 11¼" wide.
Estimate: £5-10.
30. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany oval extending dining table with three
additional leaves, wind-out mechanism, & on cabriole legs with ceramic
castors, 48" x 119" (extended).
Estimate: £50-70.
31. A Vorwerk "ET 31" upright vacuum cleaner, w.o., boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
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32. Approximately sixty items of Wedgwood bone china "Chinese Flowers" pattern
dinnerware.
Estimate: £30-50.
33. A modern three-piece suite upholstered burgundy velour, comprising a
two-seater settee, 52" long, & a pair of armchairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
34. A 19th century mahogany crossbanded kneehole dressing table fitted three
frieze drawers, & on square tapered legs, 37¾” wide. Estimate: £30-50.
35. A DRIVE STYLE PLUS MOBILITY SCOOTER, complete with charger & key,
w.o.
Estimate: £100-150.
36. A mid-20th century white painted wooden tall kitchen cabinet, 30" wide x 70"
high.
Estimate: £20-30.
37. A white painted deal iron-bound blanket box, with hinged lift lid & wrought-iron
side handles, 26½" wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
38. A Victorian white painted pine blanket box with hinged lift-lid & wrought iron
side handles, 37¼" wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
39. A white painted spindle-back rocking chair; & a white painted child's desk.
Estimate: £20-30.
40. A Victorian mahogany bow-front chest, fitted two short & three long graduated
drawers with turned knob handles, & on turned feet, 46¾" wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
41. A 19th century mahogany writing table inset brown leatherette to the
rectangular top, fitted two frieze drawers, & on ring-turned tapered legs &
turned feet with ceramic castors, 36" wide (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £40-60.
42. A set of six Bentwood elbow café chairs, inset woven cane panels to the seats
& backs, & on round tapered legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
43. A 19th century small oak hanging corner cupboard fitted two shelves enclosed
by panel door, 26" wide x 37" high.
Estimate: £30-40.
44. A teak kneehole office desk, fitted with an arrangement of two brushing slides
& six drawers, & on short square legs, 60" x 33".
Estimate: £20-30.
45. A 19th century mahogany tripod table with oval top, & on vase-turned centre
column & three splay legs, 24¼" wide (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £30-40.
46. A late Victorian carved beech frame ladies' armchair, with padded seat & back
upholstered crimson velour, & on turned tapered legs with ceramic castors.
Estimate: £20-30.
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47. An early 20th century oak small upright office cabinet, fitted seven shelves
enclosed by tambour shutter, 18½" wide x 35½" high. Estimate: £30-50.
48. An Edwardian brass & oak adjustable reading stand on cast-iron base with
four shaped legs.
Estimate: £50-70.
49. Two brass Corinthian-style table lamps, each with shade; & four gilt frame wall
mirrors.
Estimate: £30-40.
50. Various decorative pictures.

Estimate: £30-40.

51. A late Victorian carved walnut frame chaise longue with buttoned scroll end &
sprung seat upholstered crimson velour & on short turned legs, 77" long.
Estimate: £80-120.
52. A late Victorian silver globular cream jug, 3" high, London 1897.
Estimate: £20-30.
53. Three Anthropologie teak rail-back elbow dining chairs with hard seats &on
round tapered legs.
Estimate: £60-100.
54. Two Chinese-style painted teak square occasional tables, each on four
shaped legs, 13" & 10¾" wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
55. A 19th century oak oval gate-leg dining table fitted mock end-drawer, & on
baluster-turned legs & turned feet with plain stretchers, 34” x 48”.
Estimate: £30-40.
56. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany oval occasional table on square tapered legs,
28 ½” wide; together with an Edwardian inlaid-mahogany elbow chair; & a
mahogany wine table (slight faults).
Estimate: £20-30.
57. A walnut rectangular drop-leaf occasional table on square legs, 24” wide;
together with two nests of three rectangular occasional tables; & a square
footstool.
Estimate: £20-30.
58. A 1930’s oak oval gate-leg dining table on barley-twist legs & turned feet with
plain stretchers, 58” x 41”.
Estimate: £30-40.
59. Three needlework tables; together with eight stools; & a child’s rail-back chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
60. A gold painted loom chair; together with two cane-seat chairs; & a brass-inlaid
teak magazine table.
Estimate: £20-30.
61. Various vintage books & knitting patterns.

Estimate: £20-30.

62. A New Home electric sewing machine with case, w.o. & various vintage
engineers tools in toolbox.
Estimate: £20-30.
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63. A Sony Playstation 2 games console with various accessories; a Sky+ HD
box, etc., all w.o.
Estimate: £10-20.
64. Twenty-three archaeological society volumes; & various archaeological finds.
Estimate: £30-40.
65. A Doulton Lambeth large stoneware “Harvest” jug with silver mount, 8¼” high,
London 1892 (slight faults).
Estimate: £30-40.
66. A floral decorated five-piece toilet set; two stoneware foot warmers; three
tankards, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
67. A George Fowler Lee & Co. of Reading copper cylindrical sterilizer
(No. 1748), 14½” diameter; & a pewter circular fruit bowl on three short
stylised legs, 10” diameter.
Estimate: £30-40.
68. Various flags & lengths of bunting.

Estimate: £30-40.

69. A pair of Wharfedale hi-fi speakers.

Estimate: £20-30.

70. A Lister & Co. of Dursley brass-bound oak jardinière on three square legs,
10¼” diameter x 36” high.
Estimate: £10-20.
71. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table fitted end drawer, & on spiral-twist
legs with steel castors, 39¾” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
72. A cream painted pine dresser, the upper part fitted two open shelves & with
panelled back, the base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed
by three fielded panel doors, 54” wide x 67½” high. Estimate: £30-40.
73. A Victorian buttoned-back nursing chair upholstered pale green velour, & on
short turned legs with ceramic castors; & a Victorian prie-dieu chair (w.a.f).
Estimate: £20-30.
74. Various wedding venue decorations; lights; tablecloths, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
75. A Georgian mahogany bow-back carver chair with padded seat, & on square
tapered legs with plain stretchers; together with a balloon-back dining chair; &
a rectangular stool.
Estimate: £10-20.
76. A mid-20th century oak floor-standing gramophone cabinet fitted turntable,
enclosed by hinged lift-lid & pair of panel doors, & on barley-twist legs,
18½”wide; together with various records.
Estimate: £10-20.
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77. A late Victorian mahogany dressing table (lacking mirror) fitted two frieze
drawers, & on ring-turned tapered legs with ceramic castors (slight faults), 48”
wide; & a late 19th/early 20th century mahogany bedside cabinet with open
recess above a panel door, & on shaped plinth base, 15¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
78. A mid-20th century walnut bow-front china display cabinet, fitted two plate-glass
shelves enclosed by glazed centre door, with glazed sides, & on short cabriole
legs & pad feet, 30” wide.
Estimate: £5-10.
79. A reproduction inlaid-mahogany demi-lune side cabinet fitted shelf enclosed by
centre panel door, & on short square tapered legs, 36¼” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
80. A 19th century brass fender with pierced frieze, 47½” long; an ebonised
wooden jardinière stand, 41½” high; & a black painted deal travelling trunk,
26½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
81. A modern three-seater settee with loose cushions to the seat & back
upholstered salmon pink & ivory material, 90” long; & a ditto rectangular
footstool.
Estimate: £40-60.
82. A Natuzzi (Italian) pale cream lacquered rectangular low coffee table, on
chrome finish short square legs, 62¾” x 34¾”.
Estimate: £30-40.
83. A mid-19th century Staffordshire porcelain tea service with grey transfer & gilt
coral decoration, comprising a teapot, sucriere, milk jug, slop-bowl, pair bread&-butter plates, six teacups (one damaged) & six saucers.
Estimate: £30-40.
84. A mid-20th century oak draw-leaf dining table on pair of square tapered end
supports to either end with plain stretchers, 35¾” x 60” (open).
Estimate: £20-30.
85. A Carlton ware “Rouge Royale” rectangular dish, 5” wide; a Carlton ware leaf
design sauce boat & stand; a Fieldings Crown Devon jug; & a Melba ware
“Shylock” toby jug.
Estimate: £5-10.
86. Various items of platedware & metalware; together with various decorative
pictures; a leather collar box; a soda syphon bottle; two collector’s dolls; &
sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
87. Four other Royal Worcester bone china figures “Amy”, “Birthday Wish”, “First
Kiss”, & “Ladies Day”.
Estimate: £20-30.
88. A Victorian mahogany oval drop-leaf kitchen table on turned tapered legs
(slight faults), 48” x 34½”.
Estimate: £30-40.
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89. A Victorian carved mahogany balloon-back dining chair with buttoned leather
seat, & on turned tapered legs; together with three other antique dining chairs
(slight faults).
Estimate: £20-30.
90. A pair of resin novelty candlesticks each in the form of a standing monkey
character, 10½” high; together with various items of metalware & plated ware.
Estimate: £20-30.
91. A Royal Worcester bone china limited edition classic sculpture titled:
“Prince’s Grace & Foal” (Ltd. Ed no. 112); two stoneware jugs; & a floral
encrusted figural figure, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
92. A Gravity Randall aluminium folding step ladder; & various hand tools; &
gardening tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
93. A JVC ultra micro component system; an Elitech cylinder vacuum cleaner,
both w.o. various decorative ornaments, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
94. A pair of Ercol light elm frame armchairs with loose cushions to the seats &
backs, & on short round legs.
95. Various boxed games & jig-saw puzzles.

Estimate: £15-25.

96. A Beswick owl ornament (No.1046), 7½” high.

Estimate: £20-30.

97. A collection of assorted bear & frog ornaments.

Estimate: £20-30.

98. A modern oil painting on canvas of a woodland scene with waterfall to centre.
Signed R Danford, 19½” x 23¾”; together with a replica sword; various
coloured bottles, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
99. Three oval wall mirrors (various sizes).

Estimate: £30-40.

100. Various decorative paintings; prints; & picture frames.
Estimate: £30-40.
101. A frameless oval wall mirror; a painted oak oval occasional table; a
“Worthington’s” advertising mirror, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
102. Various mid-late 20th century comics.

Estimate: £20-30.

103. Approximately thirty various dolls.

Estimate: £20-30.

104. A copper circular two-handled dish, 12¼” diameter, on hardwood stand; a
brass skillet; various other items of metalware; a coloured print, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
105. A Cauldon china twelve-piece part dinner service; a Royal Doulton Bunnykins
plate, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
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106. A 19th century-style white painted & carved wooden frame circular wall mirror
inset bevelled plate, 33” diameter.
Estimate: £40-60.
107. A 19th century-style carved wood frame oval wall mirror inset bevelled plate,
43” x 27”.
Estimate: £40-60.
108. A Hanimex TV radio cassette recorder (531-1), boxed; three Megabloks
Magnet construction sets; various film posters, etc. Estimate: £20-30.
109. A pair of pottery flat-back spaniel ornaments; two pairs of art-glass vases; a
cut-glass fruit bowl, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
110. A pair of vintage ice skates; a pair of vintage hiking boots; two pairs of skis &
two pairs of ski poles.
Estimate: £20-30.
111. A Triang “00” gauge scale model of a B.R.4-4-0 locomotive & coal tender,
unboxed; two dolls houses.
Estimate: £10-20.
112. A large rectangular frameless wall mirror made up of thirteen rectangular
mirrored plates, 59” x 75” (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £30-40.
113. A Hotpoint 7kg tumble dryer in white-finish case, w.o.
Estimate: £30-40.
114. A contemporary dining table with plate-glass circular top, & on silvered-metal
pedestal base, 52” diameter.
Estimate: £40-60.
115. A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY CROSSBANDED SMALL BOW-FRONT CHEST
fitted two short & two long graduated drawers with brass ring handles, & on
ogee bracket feet, 33¾” wide x 34½” high.
Estimate: £80-120.
116. A mahogany demi-lune hall table on three slender cabriole legs & pad feet,
32½” wide. (w.a.f.)
Estimate: £30-40.
117. A reproduction mahogany four-division Canterbury fitted long drawer, & on
short turned legs with brass castors, 18¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
118. A Victorian carved walnut balloon-back occasional chair with buttoned sprung
seat, & on fluted & carved tapered legs; & a white painted wood hall chair.
Estimate: £30-40.
119. A Victorian mahogany prie-dieu chair upholstered gold velour, & on octagonal
tapered legs with ceramic castors.
Estimate: £30-40.
120. A regency-style white painted wood bow-back carver chair, with scroll arms,
padded drop-in-seat, & on sabre legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
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121. A pair of continental-style white painted & carved wood frame easy chairs
upholstered ivory material, & on short cabriole legs; & a matching rectangular
footstool.
Estimate: £70-100.
122. Five scatter cushions; a wicker hamper; various light fittings, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
123. A late 19th/early 20th century oak window seat upholstered multi-coloured
striped velour, & on turned supports with plain stretchers, 59” long.
Estimate: £80-120.
124. A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 51½” x 28”.
Estimate: £30-40.
125. A reproduction mahogany four-division canterbury fitted long drawer, & on
short turned legs with brass castors, 19¼” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
126. A continental style painted chest fitted three long drawers with brass knob
handles, & on short square tapered legs, 47” wide; & a ditto rectangular wall
mirror, 41” x 26½”.
Estimate: £60-80.
127. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany tea table with reeded edge to the rectangular
fold-over top, & on square tapered legs, 34” wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
128. A Victorian brass-bound mahogany butler’s tray, with folding stand.
Estimate: £60-80.
129. A brass coffee table with plate-glass top, 19¾” wide; & a mahogany drop-leaf
occasional table, 17½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
130. An early 19th century mahogany chest fitted three long graduated drawers with
later brass ring handles, on bracket feet; 43¼” wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
131. A late 18th century oak delft-rack fitted two shelves with central support &
moulded cornice, & on plain end supports; 67” wide x 40½” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
132. A late 18th century mahogany top-section of a linen press fitted three sliding
trays enclosed by a pair of panel doors; 47” wide x 49” high. (w.a.f.)
Estimate: £20-30.
133. A late 18th century oak tripod table, the circular tilt top on turned column &
three cabriole legs; 30” diam. (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £30-40.
134. A set of twelve Royal Copenhagen porcelain “Portraits of Old
Copenhagen” plates; 10½” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
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135. A naïve brown glazed & green splashed terracotta figural bust, 7” high;
& a creamware group of a male saint kneeling before the infant Christ
(head & arms missing); 8¼” wide x 8½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
136. A late 18th century oak corner cupboard, the fielded panel door carved with
vine-leaf decoration enclosing four fitted shelves; 34¼” wide x 47” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
137. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three-piece bedroom suite, comprising a single
wardrobe, the bevelled mirror door flanked by turned pilasters & fitted one long
drawer below, 53” wide x 78” high; a matching dressing table with frieze drawer
& adjustable mirror to the stage back; 42” wide x 50” high; & a matching tileback washstand with open undertier, 42” wide x 49” high.
Estimate: £80-120.
138. A mahogany Art Deco style sideboard with curved ends, the large central
cupboard with two shelves enclosed by pair of panel doors, the left-hand
cupboard fitted two canteen drawers, & the right-hand cupboard with two
shelves, all with brass knob handles, on plinth base; 85½" wide.
Estimate: £50-70.
139. A 19th century-style white painted & carved wood frame rectangular wall
mirror, inset bevelled plate, 44” x 33”.
Estimate: £40-60.
140. A 19th century-style white painted & carved wood frame oval wall mirror inset
bevelled plate, 43½” x 27½”.
Estimate: £40-60.
141. A contemporary low coffee table with tempered glass top, & on reconstitutedstone recumbent lion support to either end, 48” x 36”. Estimate: £40-60.
142. Two Denon micro hi-fi systems, both w.o.

Estimate: £20-30.

143. A Panasonic 42” HD television with remote control, w.o.
Estimate: £30-40.
144. Six table lamps; three large pottery vases; & various other decorative
ornaments.
Estimate: £30-40.
145. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany elbow chair with pierced oval panel to back,
padded serpentine-front seat, & on slender cabriole-legs & brass castors.
Estimate: £30-40.
146. A pair of modern armchairs upholstered off-white material, & on short turned
legs with brass castors; & a matching rectangular footstool.
Estimate: £40-60.
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147. A Persian pattern small carpet of pale blue & ivory ground, with multi-coloured
geometric design to centre, within a wide border, 9’8” x 6’6”.
Estimate: £40-60.
148. Two Persian pattern rugs, 7’ x 5’8”; & 6’8” x 4’6” (one worn).
Estimate: £30-40.
149. A large lined & interlined curtain of ivory ground & with repeating blue foliate
design, 10’3” drop x 12’ wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
150. A 19th century mahogany splat-back carver chair with padded drop-in-seat, &
on square tapered legs with plain stretchers (w.a.f); & a rail-back occasional
chair; together with four various rush-seat occasional chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
151. Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
152. An early 20th century continental oak extending dining table with moulded
edge & rounded ends to the rectangular top, with three additional leaves, pullout mechanism, & on turned supports & bun feet with castors, 44 ½” x 119”
(extended).
Estimate: £30-40.
153. A set of four H.J. Berry oak ladder-back dining chairs with padded drop-in
seats & on baluster turned legs with plain stretchers; & a ditto rectangular side
table, 35½” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
154. A 19th century porcelain campana-shaped vase with floral decoration, 8” high;
a majolica dish; a set of six wine glasses, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
155. An early-mid 20th century oak bureau in the Jacobean style, the fall-front
enclosing a fitted interior, two long drawers below with brass drop handles, on
barley-twist legs with plain stretchers, 29” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
156. An early-mid 20th century oak bureau, the carved fall-front enclosing a fitted
interior, with two long drawers below with drop handles, on bulbous-turned
legs with plain stretchers, 28¾” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
157. A mahogany extending dining table with turned tapered legs, on ceramic
castors, 40” wide x 40” long.
Estimate: £20-30.
158. A set of seven ladder-back dining chairs with hard seats, & on square legs
with plain stretchers.
Estimate: £10-20.
159. A pale blue painted wooden writing table inset blue vinyl to the rectangular
top, & on square legs, 41” x 30”.
Estimate: £10-20.
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160. A Panasonic DVD home theatre sound system with six speakers; & a Grundig
Sky Digibox.
Estimate: £10-20.
161. Seven various late 19th century copper lusterware jugs; various Coalport blue
china ornaments; together with three Imari dishes each with bright-coloured
floral design, 8¼” diameter; five satsuma dishes (various sizes); & various
other items of oriental porcelain.
Estimate: £30-40.
162. Three Staffordshire pottery flat-back spill vases; nine bisque figures, etc.
together with a collection of egg cups; & various Somerset & Gloucestershire
commemorative items.
Estimate: £30-40.
163. A Beswick large character jug “Sairey Gamp”; a ditto small character jug
“Pickwick”; various other items of Beswick ware; together with a collection of
twelve various toby jugs & character jugs; & four composition Laurel & Hardy
figures.
Estimate: £30-40.
164. Various Royal Worcester & Wedgewood jasperware ornaments, etc. part
w.a.f.; five various fruit bowls; & various items of carnival glassware;
& pressed glassware.
Estimate: £20-30.
165. Various French, Egyptian & German ornaments, etc. Estimate: £10-20.
166. Various Crown Ducal, Hornsea & Eastgate ornaments; two teapots; three
“Gladstone” commemorative items; together with various items of blue & white
ironstone china; & various items of decorative pottery.
Estimate: £20-30.
167. Two large coloured prints after Sturgeon, 13¾” x 18¼”; & two coloured prints
of North African scenes, 10” x 14”, each signed in pencil to border, & in glazed
frame.
Estimate: £20-30.
168. Various decorative pictures; various items of plated cutlery; & sundry other
items.
Estimate: £20-30.
169. A Dresden porcelain group of three putto & a goat beside a wine barrel,
3½” high x 5½” wide (damage to goat’s horns); an opaque white glass
covered box in the form of a gourd, 5½” high; & two miniature turquoise
pressed glass hen tureens, 2½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
170. A mahogany standard lamp with turned, carved, & fluted column, on three
cabriole legs; 62” high. (Converted from a bed-post).
Estimate: £20-30.
171. A maple kitchen island fitted frieze drawer, & on square legs & castors, with
open undertier, 27½” wide.
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172. A large pine frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 28¾” x 41”;
& a Schreiber nest of two occasional tables.
Estimate: £20-30.
173. A pine spindle back rocking chair with hard seat & on ring-turned legs with
spindle stretchers; & a pine bedside cabinet.
Estimate: £20-30.
174. A pine low sideboard fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed by
three fielded panel doors, 53½” long.
Estimate: £20-30.
175. A pine tall standing cabinet with rounded top, fitted three shelves enclosed by
pair of glazed doors above a deep long drawer, & on shaped plinth base, 41”
wide x 79¾” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
176. A set of eight pine lath-back kitchen chairs with hard seats, & on turned legs
with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
177. A pine farmhouse table with moulded edge & rounded corners to the
rectangular top, fitted drawer to either end, & on turned legs, 69” x 37”.
Estimate: £60-80.
178. A Chinese bronze censer of round form, with Kylim side handles & surmount,
& on three shaped supports, 9¼” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
179. A modern oil painting on canvas of a river scene with farm building to the
background, signed J. Ellerman, 12” x 16”, framed; a green glazed pottery
bowl on hardwood stand; a wall hanging, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
180. A 19th century large brass-bound writing slope with fitted interior, 15¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-50.
181. A Longines ladies wristwatch in 9ct gold case; together with various items of
costume jewellery; a carriage clock, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
182. Various items of decorative china; pottery; & glassware, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
183. Various artists’ paints; calligraphy sets; inkwells; etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
184. A late 19th century black & white of an actress at Alexander Theatre Liverpool,
10¾” x 8¼”; together with sixteen various prints; & various books.
Estimate: £20-30.
185. Various items of commemorative ware on Charles Dickens; The Queen
Mother; V E Day & V J Day.
Estimate: £20-30.
186. A collection of assorted corkscrews; penknives; cigarette lighters; ashtrays; &
hipflasks; three bottles of Babycham; & five vintage glass bottles.
Estimate: £20-30.
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187. A pair of brass candlesticks; a brass oil lamp; eight jewellery boxes; various
ethnic treen ornaments; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-30.
188. Various Danish; Irish; Swedish; & oriental ornaments.
Estimate: £20-30.
189. Various items of decorative china; studio pottery, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
190. Various items of blue & white china; & various bird; dragon; & frog ornaments.
Estimate: £20-30.
191. Various items of Wedgwood Jasperware; various mid-20th century ceramics;
& various advertising tins & signs.
Estimate: £20-30.
192. Eight items of Royal Doulton series ware; a Belleek child’s three piece tea
service; a ditto spill vase, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
193. A Royal Doulton figure “The Balloon Man” (HN 1954); a Royal Doulton
character dog; & five Royal Doulton small character jugs.
Estimate: £30-40.
194. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany occasional chair with pierced splat-back,
padded seat, & on square tapered legs, & a continental-style occasional chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
195. A dwarf cabinet fitted long frieze drawer above cupboard enclosed by pair of
panel doors, & on shaped plinth base, 45” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
196. A large wicker hamper (lacking contents), 36” wide. Estimate: £30-40.
197. A 19th century mahogany side table fitted two frieze drawers, & on turned
tapered legs, 34¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
198. A mahogany folding cake stand, (w.a.f.); a wine table; an oak bedside
cabinet; a pine standing open bookcase; & two stools.
Estimate: £20-30.
199. A pair of white painted wood chests each fitted four long drawers with turned
knob handles, 30” wide x 32” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
200. A 19th century oak drop-leaf side table fitted long frieze drawer, & on square
tapered legs, 29¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
201. A pitch pine sloping-front clerk’s desk enclosed by hinged lift-lid, & on square
tapered legs, 29¼” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
202. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table (lacking drawer), & on turned
tapered legs, 35½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
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203. An oak small serpentine-front cabinet fitted long frieze drawer above
cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on short square tapered legs,
29½” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
204. A LATE 19TH/EARLY 20TH CENTURY PINE TALL STANDING CUPBOARD,
the upper part fitted three shelves enclosed by pair of panel doors, & the base
fitted centre shelf enclosed by pair of panel doors, 47” wide x 90” high.
Estimate: £80-120.
205. A set of twenty-five volumes “Encyclopaedia Britannia” (ninth edition).
Estimate: £20-30.
206. Various leather-bound & other volumes.

Estimate: £30-40.

207. Various volumes on Antiques; Art; China, etc.

Estimate: £30-40.

208. Various volumes on History; Travel, etc.

Estimate: £30-40.

209. Seven mid-19th century leather-bound volumes “Sunday At Home”; six mid19th century leather-bound volumes “Leisure Hour”; & various other volumes.
Estimate: £30-40.
210. A Kayam wool carpet of ivory ground, 9’2” x 12’; & a modern rug.
Estimate: £30-40.
211. A Persian pattern carpet of salmon pink & ivory ground, with nine rows of
thirty-five guhls to centre within a multiple border, 10’4” x 14’2” (slight faults).
Estimate: £70-100.
212. Various items of household linen.

Estimate: £20-30.

213. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany oval two-handled tea tray with shell motif to
centre, 25” x 15”; together with three mahogany swing dressing table mirrors.
Estimate: £30-40.
214. A Royal Doulton “Carnival” pattern twenty-five piece part dinner service, part
w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
215. A Royal Worcester “Delecta” pattern seventy two piece part dinner & tea
service.
Estimate: £40-60.
216. Approximately one hundred items of Wedgwood bone china “Beaconsfield”
pattern dinner; tea ware & coffee ware.
Estimate: £60-80.
217. A Royal Worcester “Golden Harvest pattern” bone china extensive one
hundred piece part dinner & tea service with fruit pattern decoration.
Estimate: £60-80.
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218. An Ashworth’s ironstone china floral decorated oval meat plate, 21” x 16¾”;
a Chinese vase; an oriental vase; & various other items of decorative china &
pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
219. Seven glass decanters; & various other items of glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
220. A Royal Worcester bone china “Pompadour” pattern thirty-three piece part
dinner, tea & coffee service & a Wedgwood bone china “Charnwood” pattern
sixteen piece part coffee service, part w.a.f
Estimate: £30-40.
221. Various items of platedware & cutlery.

Estimate: £30-40.

222. Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
223. A moulded green-leaf eighteen piece part dinner service; & various other
items of decorative china, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
224. Four pairs of brass candlesticks; a pair of Spelter figures; a copper kettle; &
sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
225. Various decorative prints & engravings; portrait miniatures etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
226. A 19th century mantel clock in black slate case; together with two other mantel
clocks; a brass cased carriage clock; a brass desk inkstand, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
227. Two Persian pattern rugs (both worn); & a wicker hamper (lacking contents).
Estimate: £20-30.
228. A 19th century brass fender with pierced frieze, 48½” long; a 19th century
copper engraved warming pan with long turned wood handle; a pair of brass
fire-dogs; three brass fire implements; various brass stair-rods; & three
flat-irons.
Estimate: £30-40.
229. Four modern brass ceiling light fittings; & four table lamp bases each with
shade.
Estimate: £30-40.
230. A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror with raised foliate border,
39½” x 27½”.
Estimate: £30-40.
231. A Victorian-style turquoise painted composition wall mirror, 28” x 44”.
Estimate: £30-40.
232. A pine chest fitted three long drawers with turned knob handles; & on plinth
base, 30¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
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233. A ditto lot.

Estimate: £30-40.

234. A pine blanket box with hinged lift-lid & on plinth base, 36” wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
235. A Victorian mahogany tripod table with circular top, & on vase turned centre
column & triangular platform base on bun feet with castors, 23” diameter; & an
early 20th century mahogany rectangular swing toilet mirror, 15¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
236. A mahogany bookcase fitted three shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors,
41¾” wide x 37¾” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
237. Various items of decorative china; pottery; & glassware (part w.a.f.).
Estimate: £30-40.
238. A Metamec mantel clock; eight various barometers; various plated trophy
cups; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
239. A 4-Kay six-string electric guitar; & a Hondo six-string acoustic guitar.
Estimate: £30-40.
240. A pine tall standing open bookcase with six adjustable shelves, & on plinth
base, 38” wide x 77¾” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
241. A ditto lot.

Estimate: £30-40.

242. A pine wardrobe enclosed by pair of fielded panel doors, & fitted long drawer
to the box base, 49” wide x 76½” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
243. A Victorian walnut tall standing bookcase the upper part with two adjustable
shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base fitted two frieze drawers
above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on plinth base, 44½” wide
x 84” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
244. A Victorian Windsor lath-back elbow chair with hard seat, & on ring-turned
legs with spindle-stretchers.
Estimate: £40-60.
245. A Chinon “CM-48” camera with Tamron 200mm lens, cased; together with
four modern pairs of binoculars.
Estimate: £30-40.
246. Five 9ct gold rings; an 18ct gold ring; & three dress rings.
Estimate: £100-200.
247. An amber cheroot holder with 9ct gold mount, cased; & various items of silver
jewellery, & costume jewellery.
Estimate: £40-60.
248. Thirty-two various ladies & gents wristwatches.
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Estimate: £30-40.

249. A pair of rococo-style giltwood twin-branch wall sconces, 20¾” high; & a pair
of continental-style cast-iron wall lights hung with glass prism drops, 14¾” high
(slight faults).
Estimate: £30-40.
250. A reclaimed pine wardrobe enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on turned feet,
47½” wide x 73½” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
251. A 19th CENTURY CHESTNUT DINING TABLE with circular tilt-top, & on vaseturned centre column & three cabriole legs, 43½” diameter.
Estimate: £80-120.
252. A late Victorian carved walnut wardrobe enclosed by a bevelled rectangular
mirror door to centre above a centre drawer, & on plinth base, 50½” wide x
80½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
253. A St Michael’s mahogany dining room suite comprising of an extending dining
table on square legs, 38” x 77” (extended); a set of eight chairs (including a
pair of carvers; & a sideboard, 61” long.
Estimate: £30-40.
254. Various golf clubs; & two golf club bags.

Estimate: £10-20.

255. A terracotta rhubarb forcer, inscribed “JOHN MATTHEWS ROYAL
POTTERY, WESTON SUPER MARE”, 28” high. Estimate: £40-60.
256. Seven various chimney pots (various sizes).

Estimate: £40-60.

257. A pair of Bisley blue art-metal index card cabinets each fitted ten long
drawers, 11” wide x 23¼” high; & a ditto smaller cabinet fitted five long
drawers, 11” wide x 13” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
258. Four large artists’ proof coloured prints after Sturgeon, each signed in pencil
to border, & in glazed gilt frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
259. A large artists’ proof coloured print after Sir William Russell Flint depicting two
female figures, signed in pencil to border, 13¼” x 22¾”; together with three
other coloured prints, each in glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
260. Various antique leather bound & other volumes.

Estimate: £30-40.

261. An Olympus “OM10” 50mm lens, & a Hoya 80-200mm zoom lens, both
boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
262. A gilt frame convex wall mirror, 22” diameter.

Estimate: £30-40.

263. A pair of small watercolour paintings by T.H.Cooke – Kentish Villages, signed
3¾” x 5½”; & a pair of small coloured etchings of Bath 4½” x 6½” each in
glazed frame.
Estimate: £20-30.
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264. A Royal Doulton figure “Bedtime” (HN 1978); A Royal Worcester plate “Helen
of Troy”; a Knowles collectors plate “Writing on The Shore” by Norman
Rockwell; a San Marino vase & tile; a Villeroy & Boch covered box; & a ditto
glass candle holder, etc.
Estimate: £40-50.
265. A stainless steel oval dish; a “Ripon Hornblower” door knocker; a Dutch brass
commemorative plaque (1937); a Russian carved wooden bear ornament; &
an art deco-style figure.
Estimate: £30-40.
266. Four japanned-metal artist’s paint boxes; two wooden artist’s pallets; & a
Winsor & Newton portable easel paint box.
Estimate: £40-50.
267. Two Tim Richards scale models of Georgian buildings, 7¼” & 6” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
268. A Chinese blue & white floral decorated saucer dish, 4¾” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
269. A Peerage brass embossed frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate,
24” x 10½”.
Estimate: £10-15.
270. A pair of Wirkkala “Kaleva” glasses, boxed; a pair of Quistguard green glass
candle holders; & a Bodum stainless-steel kettle designed by Jorgensen.
Estimate: £30-40.
271. Two Lladro Daisa standing girl figures, each holding a white wide-brimmed
hat; together with two Lladro cherub figures; & a pair of Lladro Nao boy & girl
figures; & another Lladro figure.
Estimate: £30-40.
272. A contemporary stainless steel three-piece coffee service; a ditto circular tray;
& various other items of plated ware & cutlery.
Estimate: £30-40.
273. A late 19th century wooden mallet with inscribed plaque, on wooden stand with
simulated ivory tusk; together with a pair of cut-glass twin-branch wall
sconces; & two decorative mats.
Estimate: £30-40.
274. Various items of decorative china, glassware, etc. Estimate: £20-30.
275. Various loose postcards, books, etc., all relating to Cornwall & Antarctica.
Estimate: £10-20.
276. A white painted wrought-iron patio table with glass circular top, & on three
shaped legs, 30” diam; & a ditto pair of patio chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
277. A 1930’s oak square occasional table on barley-twist legs & turned feet with
plain stretchers, 16½” wide; together with a dressmaker’s dummy; various
dressmaker’s patterns; & three picture frames.
Estimate: £20-30.
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278. Various archery bows & accessories, contained in two trunks.
Estimate: £20-30.
279. A Vantage six-string electric guitar, with fibre-covered case.
Estimate: £30-40.
280. Approximately seventy various L. P. records – pop, classical, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.

281. A Price of Bristol large stoneware flagon “S. CLAYTON & SONS
BEVERAGES, LONDON & BRISTOL” (No. 2625), 16” high; a large silver
plated trophy cup; a ditto spirit kettle; five pictures; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
282. A Tri-ang “OO” gauge scale model of the B. R. 4-6-2 locomotive & tender
“Princess Elizabeth”; & a Britains painted lead model of a military horse-drawn
cart(w.a.f.)., both un-boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
283. A Persian pattern rug of crimson ground, & with all-over repeating geometric
design, 42” x 76”; & a brass fender, 48” long.
Estimate: £30-40.
284. Three early 20th century wooden tool chests containing numerous engineer’s
tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
285. A Denby “Green Wheat” pattern twelve piece part dinner service; & various
other items of decorative china, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
286. A pair of heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped decanters with etched vine-leaf
decoration, 11½” high; together with various other items of glassware,
part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
287. A Chinese porcelain dragon decorated teapot & four matching teabowls in
wicker case; together with four plated cake baskets, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
288. A Stag mahogany-finish dresser, the upper part fitted two open shelves, the
base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed by three panel
doors, & on shaped plinth base, 56” wide x 67½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
289. A white painted pine three-drawer bedside chest, 17” wide; & a white-finish
chest fitted three long drawers, 32½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
290. A pine wardrobe enclosed by pair of fielded pane doors above a long drawer,
35” wide x 71” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
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291. A Sleepezee “Sensoria” 5’ mattress; & a maple-finish bedstead (purchased in
early 2018 for £1100).
Estimate: £70-100.
292. A modern two-seater settee upholstered green fabric, 50” long.
Estimate: £30-40.
293. A large rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, & with mirrored border,
47½” x 31½”.
Estimate: £30-40.
294. A pair of modern tan leather swivel & reclining armchairs; & a ditto pair of foot
stools.
Estimate: £40-60.
295. A mahogany bookcase with two adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed
doors above two small drawers & on shaped plinth base, 36½” wide; & a
similar corner cabinet, 24¾” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
296. A contemporary black lacquer side table fitted centre frieze drawer, &on
square tapered legs, 49” wide; & a similar pair of side chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
297. A modern window seat with scroll ends upholstered turquoise silk plush & on
splay legs, 52½” long.
Estimate: £30-50.
298. A pair of modern yellow-finish bombé-shaped two-drawer bedside chests, on
cabriole legs, 19½” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
299. A large modern rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, & in black & giltfinish frame, 47” x 34”.
Estimate: £30-40.
300. A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate & with raised
foliate border, 40” x 28”.
Estimate: £20-30.
301. An early 20th century shaped bevelled wall mirror with gilt gesso scroll frame to
the lower part, 34½” x 27”.
Estimate: £50-70.
302. A gilt frame square wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 23” wide; & a gilt frame
oval wall mirror, 24” x 14½”.
Estimate: £20-30.
303. A pair of watercolour paintings of desert scenes, each with figures to the
centre, & signed M. Preston, 7¾” x 11½”, each in glazed gilt frame; & a pair of
composition relief panels depicting rustic figure scenes, in wide yew-wood
frames, 11” x 9”.
Estimate: £30-40.
304. An early Victorian rosewood pedestal table with circular top, on turned &
carved centre column & triform base, 20¾” diam. Estimate: £50-70.
305. A G-Plan mahogany-finish upright chest fitted seven long graduated drawers
with brass handles, & on ebonised feet, 24” wide x 50” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
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306. A reproduction inlaid-mahogany small chest fitted four long drawers with brass
ring handles, & on bracket feet, 18” wide x 28” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
307. A Toshiba ‘Regza’ 25” LCD colour television, with remote control, w.o.
Estimate: £10-20.
308. A 1970’s teak circular extending dining table with centre leaf, & on four round
tapered legs, 48” x 66” (extended); & a ditto set of four rail-back dining chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
309. A pine standing wine-rack, 20” wide x 29½” high; & a pine wall shelf, 42” wide
x 33” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
310. A modern Moorcroft pottery floral decorated vase, 11½” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
311. A silver-plated four piece tea & coffee service with tray,; a plated oval tray; two
silver-mounted glass decanters (one w.a.f.); & various other items of
platedware.
Estimate: £30-40.
312. Various items of plated & stainless steel cutlery, cased & un-cased.
Estimate: £20-30.
313. Various items of coloured & plain glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
314. A Royal Albert bone china “Heirloom” pattern nineteen piece part tea service;
eight items of Wedgwood blue & white Jasperware; various other items of
decorative china, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
315. Twenty seven items of Spodes blue & white “Italian” pattern teaware; &
various other items of blue & white china.
Estimate: £30-40.
316. A gilt-metal occasional table with circular wood top, 17¾” diam. a pair of gilt
ormolu & alabaster side vases; & a table lamp with shade.
Estimate: £20-30.
317. A late 19th/early 20th century japanned-metal cantilever-type artist’s paint box,
9½” wide, with contents; & a black morocco leather vanity case, 13” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
318. A Berkel vintage scale (Type 567); a Boots electric typewriter with case; & two
film projectors.
Estimate: £10-20.
319. An early 20th century black painted deal tool chest with hinged lift-lid, &
wrought-iron side handles, 26½” wide, containing various hand tools.
Estimate: £30-40.
320. Approximately two hundred various records – mostly Jazz & Swing.
Estimate: £20-30.
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321. A Stanton laboratory balance (Model C28), in pale grey painted wooden case,
complete with weights.
Estimate: £10-20.
322. A set of four 19th century hand-coloured hunting engravings after Rowlandson
titled: “Morning”, “Noon”, “Evening” & “Night”, 3½” x 5½”, in matching glazed
frames.
Estimate: £10-20.
323. Approximately six hundred loose postcards, late 20th century.
Estimate: £10-20.
th
324. A 19 century Swedish? barrel pocket knife, (blade stuck), 2¾” wide; together
with a reproduction pocket compass; two reproduction pocket watches; a pair of
binoculars; various items of cutlery, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
325. A Chinese scale model locomotive & tender “9F Evening Star”; three volumes
on Hornby Railways; one set “The Meccano Magazine Anthology”; & various
other volumes.
Estimate: £10-20.
326. A Subbuteo “Continental Club Edition” football game, incomplete, boxed; a
reproduction copy of the 1st edition of “The Beano Comic”; a child’s microscope
kit; & various books.
Estimate: £5-10.
327. Five model galleons (various sizes).

Estimate: £20-30.

328. A late 17th/early 18th century oak rocking cradle with canopy, turned finials, &
panelled sides; 33¾” long (the rockers probably replaced).
Estimate: £60-80.
329. A yellow painted wood rocking horse, 23” high; & a carved beech dressing
table stool.
Estimate: £10-20.
330. Various commemorative items commemorating the birth of Prince William in
1982, & the death of Diana Princess of Wales in 1997; various mid-20th
century railway driver’s books, ornaments, etc.; & various ornaments, figures,
etc., all relating to the British Army & the Royal Navy.
Estimate: £20-30.
331. An Italian black leather gent’s jacket (size XL).
332. A ditto lot.

Estimate: £20-30.
Estimate: £20-30.

333. Approximately forty various Lledo scale model vehicles, all boxed.
Estimate: £10-20.
334. A Parkas Middle size 6 military coat by Jamer Smith & Co. of Derby.
Estimate: £10-20.
335. A pine standing plate rack with shaped end supports, 25¾” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
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336. A large oil painting depicting Windsor Castle, un-signed, 18¾” x 35½” in
glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
337. Various books.
Estimate: £5-10.
th
338. An 18 century-style gilt composition frame rectangular wall mirror (slight
faults), 22½” x 41½”.
Estimate: £30-40.
339. A Bartolozzi engraving after Rev. M. W. Peters – “The Resurrection of a
Pious Family from their Tomb at The Last Day”; publ. circa 1790; & a re-print
from Thornton’s History & Survey of London & Westminster.
Estimate: £40-60.
340. A display of John Player cigarette cards; together with twelve small coloured
prints; a pair of plated grape scissors, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
341. Approximately two hundred various 78 r.p.m. records.
Estimate: £20-30.
342. Twenty eight various gilt picture frames, part w.a.f. Estimate: £60-80.
343. Approximately thirty various pictures frames, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
344. A Wesley Barrel three-piece lounge suite upholstered pale green fabric,
comprising a two-seater settee 46” long & a pair of armchairs.
Estimate: £30-50.
345. Approximately two hundred various CDs, DVDs, & Playstation 3 console
games.
Estimate: £20-30.
346. Two large watercolour paintings, each depicting an Arabian male figure seated
on a horse, signed indistinctly, 22” x 15” & 15” x 22”, each in glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
347. Six 19th century large black & white prints, each in glazed frame; together with
various other decorative pictures.
Estimate: £40-60.
348. An antique woolwork embroidered sampler with verse to top & inscribed:
“Rachel Langham age 8 years”, (worn), 12¼” x 12¼”, in glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
349. Two Limited Edition coloured prints after David Rolls; three large pastel studies,
unsigned, & various other decorative pictures.
Estimate: £40-60.
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350. A mid-20th century Phillips (black) ladies’ bicycle, fitted with two baskets.
Estimate: £30-40.
351. An iron & woven cane folding garden table with circular top, 24” diam; & a ditto
pair of folding garden chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
352. A wicker hamper (lacking contents); a firescreen; a stainless steel cooking pot;
& two modern brass ceiling light fittings.
Estimate: £20-30.
353. A modern coloured print “The Scream”; together with various auction room
catalogues & reference books.
Estimate: £20-30.
354. Various modern dolls, soft toys, etc.

Estimate: £20-30.

355. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
356. Various items of metalware, platedware, etc.

Estimate: £20-30.

357. Various cameras & camera accessories.

Estimate: £20-30.

358. A pair of Noritake porcelain vases of ovoid form, & with painted river landscape
decoration, 12” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
359. A Spode bone china “Blue Colonel” pattern twenty two piece part dinner & tea
service.
Estimate: £20-30.
360. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware.
Estimate: £20-30.
361. A JVC micro component system, w.o.

Estimate: £10-20.

362. Various items of plated & stainless steel cutlery, cased & un-cased.
Estimate: £20-30.
363. A Clifton china “Devon” pattern thirty six piece tea service; a Royal Worcester
floral decorated tea cup & saucer, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
364. A pair of silver teaspoons; a silver napkin ring; a silver ingot; a silver plated
three-piece tea service; various coins, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
365. A set of three Royal Worcester blue & white floral decorated graduated oval
meat plates; various small plated items, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
366. A part ivory chess set of natural & red stain, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
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367. Two pocket fruit knives, each with folding silver blade & with mother-of-pearl
sides; together with eight other pocket knives; a parcel-gilt silver spoon; & a
keyring.
Estimate: £30-40.
368. A George V small silver three-piece tea set of oval semi-fluted design,
Birmingham 1915.
Estimate: £50-70.
369. A George III silver pap bowl, 5” long, London 1812.
Estimate: £50-70.
370. A Stagg drum kit, black finish, comprising: a 22” kick drum, a 12” tom, a 13”
tom, a 16” side tom, a 14” metal snare, a kick drum pedal, a high-hat stand, a
cymbal stand, pair 14” hi-hat cymbals, 1 x 16” crash cymbal, practice pads.
Estimate: £30-40.

END OF SALE
*****
FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2018
All sales start at 10:00am
ON VIEW: Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am – 12:00noon
Monday prior to sale – 9:00am – 6:00pm unless otherwise stated
& Morning of Sale
Catalogues are available to view
approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com

Calendar is updated periodically
*******
ALL SALES FEATURE LIVE ONLINE BIDDING

TUESDAY 29th May 2018
Fine Art & Antiques Sale
TUESDAY 12th June 2018
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings
TUESDAY 26th June 2018
Collector’s Sale
********
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